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Chapter 1

INTRDDUCnai

The fcxxjs of this paper is to cxsrpare those farms enrolled in the

Kansas Farm Management Association with the general population of farms

in Kansas by analyzing specific characteristics from Association Farms

and all Kansas Farms through the use of a "representative" farm.

Association Data was taken frem the Farm Management Data Bank located on

the main frame ccmputer at Kansas State Iftiiversity. Ihe

"representative" data was drawn frcm the Kansas Census of Agriculture^,

and "Kansas Farm Facts," a publication of the Kansas State Board of

Agriculture, Statistical Division^. The mean value of all farms

included in these tvAO data sources is what is iirplied when the term

"r^resentative or average Kansas Farm" is used.

Ihe study will first cotpare the Association Farm Characteristics

with the same characteristics taken frcm the Kansas Census of

Agriculture. These variables will be examined by Association, as

groi;5)ed by the Farm Management Associations (figure 1) , as well as on a

statewide basis. Subsequently, the second analysis will carpare like

- U.S. D^>artment of Ccmmerce, Bureau of the Census, 1978. 1982
Census of AGriculture . Vol. 1, Geographic Area Series

^
pt. 16, Kansas.

2 Kansas Agricultural Statistics, Kansas Farm Facts (TOpeka,
Kansas: Kansas State Board of Agriculture, Statistics Division, 1987)

.





variables between Association Farms with farms r^xsrted in the Farm

Fac±s publication. Due to the nature of the Farm Facts data, this will

only be a statewide ccmparison.

Since a similar study of this specific nature was not found, the

final decision of vMch characteristics to be vised in the study, were

based on the criteria jvist discussed, and the advice of Dr. Larry

Langenveier, v*io works closely with farm data relative to the Farm

Management Association. The prevailing opinions about the relationship

between these two farm sets are that Association Farms on average,

larger and more prosperous than the average Kansas Farm. However, this

study will determine if these cpinions are in fact true, as well as

vrtaether, "Association Farms are larger" than all farms. Because

opinions have been long in forming about the relationship between

Association Farms and that of the average Kansas Farm, this stu^ should

clarify many uncertainties about this relationship.

Ihe theoretical use of this study is sarev^iat limited, because no

new principals are being examined or challenged. However, frcm a

practical stanc^int, the purpose of this paper is to present a clearer

picture of the relationship, v*iich will be the primary contribution of

this study.

Ihe basic hypothesis is that the mean of specific farm

characteristics of the Association Farms is statistically equal to that

of the average Kansas Farm. The statistical design of the study was

developed to prove or disprove this fact. First, a siirple t-test was

used to ccarpare each characteristics mean value for an Association Farm

with the corresponding mean value of a Census or Farm Facts farm
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cperation. Hcwever, in two instances, v*iere the characteristic is in

the form of a distribution, a Qii-square gooc3ness of fit test was used.

The use of the hypothesis here is that of a point of inc^)tion frcm

v*iich the research design can be used to begin the clarification of the

relationship discussed above.

Ihe hypothesis and the research design were vised collectively as

the primary st^ in clarifying the relationship between Association

Farms and the average Kansas Farm. In addition to determining the

validity of the hypothesis stated above, an index (percent) was

calculated ccnparing the average Kansas Farm and the mean Association

Farm for each characteristic in both portions of the study. Ihis step

was included in order to provide a quantifiable relationship between the

two groL^JS in the study. The final step will be to draw practical

conclusions from the study.

In the over cill context of this study, a number of additional

points need to be considered. First, the variables chosen were

selected for their compatibility and availability, in addition to being

valuable for a corparative insist. In other words, the characteristics

needed to be similarly calculated in order for the ccaiparison of mean

values to be relevant. Second, these variables needed to be readily

available in a workable format in order for the study to be feasible.

Statement of Cfc-jective

1) To clarify the relationship between Kansas Farm
Management Farms and the farms in the general peculation of
farms in Kansas.

2) Adequately describe this relationship.

3) Determine v*iat the index (percent) , of the Census or Farm Facts



data is of the Association Farms for each nondistribution
characteristic

.

4) Discuss the source and accuracy of data used in the study.

5) Determine value of conclusions for practical purposes.



Chapter 2

Historical Beviev of Data Sources

2.1 Sources Fear hiRtr>THcal review

The history and review of the data came primarily from three

sources. These sources will be referenced once for the entire chapter.

The Association review came from an extension publication outlining '50

Years of Progress'-^. The history of the Farm Facts came frcm "The Rise

of the Wheat State"^, and the Census review material came frcm a special

historical addition of the 1982 Census of Agriculture^.

Association History

The origins of the Kansas Fann Management Association dates back to

the first specialist in Farm Management in 1909. By 1913 "there were

five 'District Demonstration Agents.', worlcing under a coc^)erative

agreement with the office of Farm Management of the U.S.D.A. , the Rock

Island and Santa Fe Railways, and Kansas State College." Area bankers

and business pecple provided lodging for these agents. Interest grew and

a year later the first "Farm Management Demonstrators" were a^^xDinted.

It was throu^ the appointment of such an agent, and his work with

farmers that the first Farm Account Book was developed in 1915.

^ Leonard C. Parker, Extension Farm Management—^A Model for
Kansas Agriculture (Manhattan, Kansas: Cooperative Extension Service,
Kansas State University, [1985].

^ George E. Ham and Robin Higman, eds.. The Rise of the Vflieat

State; A History of Kansas Agriculture. 1861-1986 (Manhattan, Kansas:
Sunflower Press, 1987)

^ 1982 Census of Agriculture . History.
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These acxxxjnt bcxaks were distributed to farmers vdio were then

encx3uraged to return them to the College for summary and analysis. The

first Fam Account CldbB were formed in 1919 v*ien over 14,000 Farm

Account books were distributed. Educational concerns continued throu^

the twenties to a point vdiere professors in Agricultural Econcmics

realized the need for farmers to learn more about farm organization,

management, and the use of credit in their farm (^Deration.

By 1922, a state Farm Management Demonstrator was appointed v4io

revised the Kansas Farm Account Book and began helping farmers take

inventories and ke^ a record of their financial transactions. During

the twenties, funds became available to vise such farmer information for

teaching and research.

In 1930, partly on the initiative of similar prograiiB in other

states, the first "Farm and Hcare Management Associations" were

established. Area bankers, with the si:5port of the Kansas Bankers

Association acted as treasurers for these Associations. Farm Management

member farms are not chosen randcroly. Associations solicit farmers for

membership that are recanmended by county agents. The individual

Associations set there own membership fees. This could be limiting for

scane farmers.

The popularity of the program has continued to increase over the years

as many adjustments have been made to keep pace with changes in

agriculture. Today the Kansas Farm Management Association is ccnprised

of six Associations covering ever county in the state. The number of

member farmers has fluctuated over the years. In 1980, there were 4382

families vMle at the time of the 1986 annual report member



families numbered 3437. Each Association is serviced by two to five

fieldmen, and qperates under its owned budget and governed by a Board of

Directors elected form its cwn members. The fieldman has the following

responsibilities

:

1. The fieldman visits each member on his farm to discuss

individual problems and to help work out future plans.

2. He furnishes account books to record all farm business

transactions and family living ejqpenses and offers help on

keying records.

3. A ccnpjterized record system Financial Plus is available for

operators desiring a conputerized system, instead of an

account book. With Financial Plus, a ccarputer processes

information fran checks, d^x>sit tickets and/or journal forms.

Financial Plus is a basic ccnputerized income and ejqjense

program. Additional options are available including a credit

option, a payroll cption, and an enterprise cption.

4. On each farm visit, the fieldman ohecks the account book or K-

MAR-105 r^xDrts and offers advice on any record keeping

prctolems.

5. In November and December, the Farm Management Association

office receives the account books and calculates 10- or 11-

month totals for income to date to plan year-end tax

8
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management strategies. At the end of the year, the year's

business is totaled for pr^aring incxxne tax returns and for

analysis of the business operation.

6. Analysis figures for each farm and for averages of similar

farms in an area are returned to each member.

7. All figures of individual farms are kept confidential and the

account books are returned to each meniber.

8. Each spring the fieldman holds a "summary meeting" to review

and discuss the previous year's records and management

problems.

9. The fieldman of each Association send out newsletters that

feature timely tips on farm management, r^xjrts of experiments

and profitable practices used on other farms in the area.

10. An Association fieldman is available on a year-round basis to

assist with record or business planning prdolems.^

Fran the work done with the individual farm records, the fieldman

is also responsible for assembling this data for use in an annual r^xDrt

of Association Farms. Ihis data is used in teaching and research, and

the source of Association data used in this stucfy.

Farm Fac^-'=^ wighory

° Cocperative Extension Service, The Kansas Extension Farm
Management: Association Program . [by Leonard C. Parker] (Manhattan,
Kansas. 1985), p. 2.
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The Kansas State Beard of Agriculture was fcxmded in 1872, as an

C3ut-grcwth of the Kansas State Agricultural Society formed prior to

Kansas becoming a state. According to I.D. Grahm, the June following

the admission of Kansas into the Union in 1861 the executive conmittee

of the Society "pr^jared and sent out v*iat is believed to be the first

questionnaire relating to agriculture in the country, and fran the

information thus gained, they made a report to the legislature."

At the second annual meeting of the new State Board of Agriculture,

the "statewide farmers' convention and the first state cooperative

Association were organized." In addition, the Board established "a law

to allow for the collection and publication of Kansas farm Statistics."

Iftider the first Secretary of the State Board of Agriculture, a policy

was adcpted in 1874 to "work through the interests of the state through

statistical collection and dissemination, and the encouragement of

immigration into the sparsely settled state." The Board's activities

were broadened in 1875 with the inclusion of "an industrial and

statistical bureau, a census commission..." in addition to

relinquishing administration of the state fair.

One of the first ancestors of the Annual Report and Farm Facts was

a series of periodical reports that were "published containing

information for the settler and prospective immigrant". Under Major

William Sims, Secretary from 1882 until 1887, the Board "established the

system of crop reports, inaugurated cooperative agricultural experiments

with the State Agricultural College...", and published reports in other

I
languages to encourage immigration. It was not until the term of the
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fifth Secxetary's term, Mr. F. D. Ccfcum, that the Board reports became

"agricultural, rather than immigration docsjments." In the late

ei<^teen hundreds, the Board decided to make their r^xDrts more

educational "in the area of agricultural techniques and information."

Hcwever, in the early nineteen hundreds, the role of the Board became

more regulatory, with the "extension education duties" being delegated

to v*iat is new Kansas State University. As a result of this evolvement,

the r^»rts became "statistical and informational pieces for farms and

agribusinesses." This report became the Annual R^xDrt and Farm Facts

that is still being published, althou^ in 1986 the Agricultural

Statistical Board published the Kansas Farm Facts publication s^arate

from the annual r^xsrt.

"The State Board of Agriculture members are elected by delegates

fron farm organizations across the state, rather than appointed by the

Governor; the Secretary of the Board is appointed by Board Members,

rather than the Governor."

The Board of Agriculture has worlced closely with agriculture as the

industry has develcped in Kansas. The statistical division of the board

is one of seven divisions that make 15) the Kansas . State Board of

Agriculture. Ihis division of the Board, throu^ primarily mail

surveys, oonpiles Kansas farm statistics in its "Kansas Farm Facts"

publication. Addresses used for these surveys are obtained from "the

annual cctrpilation of agricultural statistics vAiich is made by county

appraisers. ""7 Further information is drawn frcm printed articles that

"7 Letter fron Mr. M. E. (Moe) Jciinson, State Statistician,
Kansas State Board of Agriculture, Division of Statistics, June 22 1988.
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reference farm units, as well as county agents and ASCS enployees. Below

is the organizational structure of the Kansas State Board of

Agriculture.
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Kansas State Board Of Agricaalture

Secietary

Asst. Secretary

labciratary EMxmology Weed &

ftsticide

MariQBting fn-ati stirs Inspection Water
Resources

Egg

Oontrol

Weights &
Measures

Heat &
Poultry
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2.4 OerB=aT-«=; Hicrf-niry

The Census of Agricultuire (OQA) provides a periodic statistical

picture of a vital sector of the nation's econoty. VJhile inuch of the

same kind of information collected in the census is gathered by other

federal or state agencies in periodic or occasional surveys, the

agricultural census is the only source of data cotparable, county by

county, and state by state, on a national basis. Further, the Census is

the only r^»rt with statistical files that provide such data vdiile

classifying farms by size, type, tenure, type of organization and market

vediae of farm products sold.

Ihe first Census of Agriculture concluded in 1840 as part of a

decennial census program that collected data on manufacturing,

agriculture, and mining, as well as peculation. OQA remained a part of

the decennial program until 1925, v*ien a mid decade enumeration covering

various ecoronic areas, inclviding agriculture, was added.

After 1925, the precise year of each agricultural Census was

subject to sane adjustment, eilthouf^ the reports usually followed a 5

year, or quinquennial cycle. Throu^ 1940 the agricultural censuses was

taken concurrently with other econcmic enumerations, but subsequent

dianges in the time schedule for the Censuses caused a divergence of the

reference year.

In the 1950 's, the Agricultural Census reference years were altered

frcm years ending in "0" and "5" to those ending in "4" and "9", and by

the early 70 's the econcniic censuses were conducted for years ending in

"2" and "7". In 1972, the Bureau of Census and Department of Ccnimerce

recommended that the economic and agricultural Censuses cover the same
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reference year, and thus provide a greater degree of data corparability

among the various censuses.

In '76, Congress enacted legislation (P. L. 94-229) incorporating

this recanmendation, and the intercensal periods following the '74 and

'78 Agricultural Census were shortened to 4 years each. Ihe 1982

Census of Agriculture, the 22nd such enumeration, was carried out

simultaneously with the other economic censuses. For the 1982 Census

approximately 3.6 million forms were mailed the last week in December.

Ihere were then seven follow ip mailings to those v*io did not respond,

between January 1 and July 1, 1983. large farm nonrespondents, believed

to have $200,000 or more in sales, were contacted by phone.

The OQA is carried out by the Bureau of the Census, an agency of

the U.S. D^artment of Ccmmerce. The Bureau is forbidden by law to

Ewblish any information that would identify are/ individual or

establishment.

i^roximately 14 percent of the addresses on the census mail list,

generally smaller farms, never responded to the census. Also, certain

data variables are collected only frcm about one out of every five

farms. The bureau of the Census employed two kinds of statistical

adjustment to ccmpensate for (1) nonresponse and (2) the use of sampling

to collect certain data: Iirpatation for nonresponse was carried out

using a statistical procedure and data collected in a sairple survey of

addresses still nonrespondent to the census in April 1983, v*iile

stratification and saitple wei^ting was a statistical procedure xosed to

provide data estimates by extrapolating the characteristics of saitple

farms to estimate totals for selected data for all farms. That is, for
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farm grot^^s that did not respond sairple surveys were taken. Then

statistical tools were used, so that the data frcm these surveys could

be used as estimates for a nonrespondent groi;?).

Imputation for Nonresponse

Hie farms of those not responding were classified as "large"

($100,00(>t- in sales) or "small". In i^ril the "large" farms were

contacted by phone, and approximately 13,500 "small" farms were sent a

follow up by mail. Ihe latter was done to "develcp estimates of the

number of nonresponse cases that were farms". Then state level

estimates of the percentage of nonrespondents were used to "estimate the

number of nonrespondents for each county. Farms responding frcm similar

groi^js were "randomly sanpled to represent the nonrespondent farms."

Otherwise in tabulatir>g results seme farms were calculated twice and

others only once. Ihis procedure assumed that "respondent and

nonrespondent" farms were statistically similar for characteristics like

acreage, size of herd, etc.

Stratification and sample weicAitina

In the '82 and '78 census data was included that was c4rt:ained

throu^ a random sampling of farms. A follow up survey of requesting

only a saiiple of items was sent to farms considered having "complex

organizational structure (e.g. raultiunit c^)erations) " , and "large"

farms. The definition of the latter varied by state. Ihe total farms

for this follow vp survey catprised about twenty percent of all farms,

but sijnce nearly half of the addresses assembled did not r^resent

farms, only a portion of the farms were used in tabulating the data.

"To inprove the accuracy of the estimates drawn from the sample", the
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Bureau created 128 new categories formed frcm 8 sales groi^js, that v*iere

divided by 8 coded grxxps and then by two acreage groi^ings. "Ihe

Bureau multiplied the data from sairple farms by the ratio of total farms

to sairple farms in each stratum to develop the estimates for the sample

items." All data was checked and reviewed by "Agricultural Division

Analysts". These critiques were then passed on to "Representatives of

USDA's Statistical Reporting Service's (SRS) State offices who also

reviewed the analytical tables and criticism sheets".

Historical Bactoround

Over the years the practical development of the census has resulted

in creation of "six subject areas of data collection including

agriculture, each with a separate list of questions". Ihe mail census

was not adopted until the 1969 census and has been used for every census

since then. Prior to that the survey information was ciDtained throu^

"farm to farm canvassing". •^Jdress lists were conpiled frcm the 1964

census, Internal Revenue Service, Social Security Administration, and

U.S. D^artment of Agriculture files.

Even though the "mailout/mailback" method had problems stemming

from an accurate address list and receiving "timely responses from

cperators. . .the overall coverage obtaii>ed is only marginally lower than

the results of the old canvassing methodology." It was thou^t that tax

savings and convenience offset the disadvantages.
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Chapter 3

MBIHODOIiDGY

3.1 Source of Data

The first jiiase of this study was to assemble the data by

characteristics, for the periods considered. Ihe Census data is in two

forms. First, the data is provided for all farms in the Census

population. Ihis data covered the years 1974, 1978, and 1982. Second,

the Census provides information for farms with Gross Sales of

agricultural products of $10,000 or more, v*iich was available for 1978

and 1982. Ihe second analysis, that corpares Association and Farm Facts

data for specific characteristics, inclvides data for the period of 1973

throu^ 1985.

Data for All Farms and those farm with sales of $10,000 or more

were assembled by county on a microconputer worksheet. Counties were

grouped geograjiiically by Association accorxJing to the Kansas Farm

Management Association areas (figure 1) . Ihen the individual

Association worksheets were then summed, or averaged v*iere ajprcpriate,

for each characteristic for both Association and Census data.

3.2 Variables and Statistical tests.

Statistical t-tests were vsed to conpare means for all

characteristics exc^jt for the Farm Size and Tenure of Ownership

distributions. In the case of these two characteristics, a Chi-square

goodness of fit test was lased to test vdiether Association Farms were
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distributed randanly in the population of Census Farms^. Averages were

calculated for each characteristic for both the Census and Farm Facts

sources of data. For the time span of the data, ratios of averages were

used as an index to corpare Census data to Association Farms, for eadi

c±iaracteristic. Ihe specific variables used in the Census ccnrparison

part of the study are as follows:

1. Size of Faim
2. Crap acres per Farm
3. Harvested acres per Farm
4. Sales per Farm
5. Age of Farmer (All Farms only)
6. Number of Farms per size (distribution)
7. Tenure of Ownership (Operator Distribution)

Ihe data used in the state Kansas Farm Facts ccnparison was

assembled as discussed above, only on a statewide basis. Ratios of

period averages were used to calculated indices of Farm Fact Farms to

Association Farms for each variable. Ihe variables used in this second

analysis of the stuc^ are were follows:

1. Gross Sales
2. Gross Farm Inccme
3. Net Farm Income
4. Total Farm Expenses
5. Inventory Adjustment
6. Net Cash Income
7. Size of Farm

Definition of Variables

Farm:

1) Assoclaticn counts only those farms v*io enroll in

the Farm Management Association programs. Hcwever,

^ Lyman Ott, An Introduction to Statistical Methods and Data
Analysis (2nd ed. , Boston: IVIS Publishers, 1984) , p. 157
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the number of farms used in ccrnpiling the Farm

Management Data Bank will not equal actual member-

ship because corporate and partnership

2) census Criteria:

a) The land involved must be used or associated

with agricultural operations, and,

b) Must be operated under the day to day control

of one individual or management (partnership or

corporation)

.

c) Agricultural production must be involved in the

production of livestock, poultry or animal

specicdties and their products; and/or the

production of crops, including fruits, and

greenhouse or nursery products.

d) Must have a total value of agricultural products

sold of $1,000 or more.

note: Census and farm counts are made on the basis
of the individual operating unit, but land
corprising the "farm" need not make up a single
continuous tract. ^°

^ Statement by Dr. Larry Langemeier, Agricultural Economist,
Manhattan, Kansas, 1988

^° U. S. D^jartment of Department of Ccanmerce, Bureau of the
Census, 1982 census of Acnriculture . Vol. 2 Subject Series , pt. 4, History.
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Size of Farm:

Crop Acres:

Harvested licres:

Team F^cts: Any operation with annual agricultural

product sales of $1,000 or more.^^

Total number of owned and rented acres cperated by

the farm operation.

Number of crop acres planted.

Number of acres harvested.

Gross receipts of agricultural products sold

during calender year. For this study, the value

does not include the purchase cost of

livestock. This was the definition used for

all data sources.

The follcwinq v?»Hahies pertziin to the F^rm Facts study only.

Net Sales:

Gross Farm Inocnie:

Total Farm ^qpenses:

Net Farm Xncxme:

Inventory Adjustment:

Depreciaticn:

Net cash Irxxme:

Gross Sales - Livestock purchases. (This
variable was used in tabulation of other
variables, and thus not included as a
ccnparison variable)

Gross Sales - Livestock Purchases + inventory
adjustment.

Cash C^jerating expenses for farm operations,
including livestock purchases.

Gross Farm Income - Totcil Farm Ixpenses
+ Livestock Purchases.

Gross Farm Income - Net Sales. (Association)
Gross Production Value - estimate of sales and

on farm xose. (Farm Facts)

Includes depreciation for Motor Vehicle,
Machinery, Equipnent, and Buildings.

Net Sales Total Farm Expenses +

11 Kansas Farm Facts
^ p. 1.
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Depreciation. ^^

Note: Livestock purchases are included in total farm ej<penses for
Farm Facts data. For Association data, livestock purchases
are not included in total farm ej<penses; but instead
subtracted from Gross Sales in the derivation of Gross Farm
Iixxane. Thus, to allow conparison of these two iitportant
variables, livestock purchases were subtracted from Gross
Sales to obtain Gross Farm Inccane and included in Total Farm
Ejqjenses. Since livestock purchases were both removed frcm
Gross Farm Income and included in Total Farm Expenses, the
value of the livestock purchases needed to be added to Net
Farm Inccane vdien this variable was coiputed.

The basic statistical tool used in both studies was that of a

siirple t-test. For this test the hypothesis stated in the introduction

will be considered the null hypothesis. Ho: /x^ = jti^ vAiere /x^ is the

mean of Association Farms, and Mb the mean for the Farm Facts or Census

Farm population for a specific variable. The alternative hypothesis

would be that these means are not equal. For this test the population

of the Association Farms is assumed to be a random sairple of all farms

used to caipile Census or Farm Facts data and give an unbiased estimate

of the mean for all Kansas Farms. If the Null Hypothesis is rejected,

the saitple of Association Farms appears to give a biased estimate of the

mean for all Kansas Farms. For this study the Census or Farm Facts data

is considered as the population of Kansas Farms. Although all farms did

not answer the Census survey, Census data is considered for this study

to be a xanbiased representation of all Kansas Farms. The t-test formula

used is as follcws:

t = y - MO/ S^

y = sanple mean (Association)

^2 Langemeier, 1988.
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Mo = Pcpulation mean (All Farms: Census or Fcirm Facts)

Sy = Standard error of mean for Association Farms

The null hypothesis is rejected if the following condition holds for a

specified value of a/2, v*iich for this study is .05, and degrees of

freedan (df) of n - 1.

Reject Ho if |t| > t^^/z^^

rxie to the large number of Association Farms, to.io/2 = "*" -O^, values

for infinity df were used; namely 1.645.

Ihe other primary statistical test used was a Qii-square Goodness

of Fit test used on the probability distributions of the Farm Size and

Tenure of Operator distribution characteristics described earlier. This

test was \jsed only for the Census catparison. The C3ii-square formula

used is as follows:

2 =^[(obs - Expi)2/ Ejq)i]
^ 1=1

df = k - 1
obs = % of farms in category (Association)
exp = # of farms expected in the ith

category.

The farms ejqDected in each category were calculated by taking the number

of farms in the sairple (Association) tiroes the percent of farms in that

category of all Census Farms. This test is used for examining studies

with possible multironial outcomes. 14 jn this test the null

1^ Lymann Ott, p. 157.

14 Ibid., p. 179
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hypothesis would be stated Ho: P^ = P^q

Pk= PkO

The Null hypothesis states that Association Farms are

hypothetically distributed in the same proportion as All Farms (Census)

.

The alternative hypothesis would be that at least one of the percentages

expected for a distribution category, will differ fron vAiat is

hypothesized. If this hypothesis is not rejected, then the Association

Farms are "r^resentative" of all farms for the particular variable

tested. "When one or more of the ejqsected values are incorrect, the

dDserved expected value will differ significantly, making X^ large", and

thus increasing the possibility of rejecting the null hypothesis. ^^

The Null hypothesis is rejected if the Chi-square valiie for the

region beir>g tested eja::eeds the tabulated critical value for a specified

significance level and degrees of freedcan equal to (k-1)^^. In the case

of the Farm Size Distribution variable K equals five, since there are

five size categories, and degrees of freedom would be (K - 1) or 4. The

tabulated Chi-square value for df = 4 and a = .10 is 7.78. The Operator

distribution df would then be (3-1) or 2, and the tabulated chi-square

value is 4.61.

For the purpose of this study, a rejection of the null hypothesis

would assert that the Association Farms are not distributed as would be

expected if they were a representative saitple for the farm population.

Tabulated t-values and Qii-square values were included with the

^5 Ibid., p. 178.

16 Ibid., p. 180.
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cxjrresponding table values in summary tables.

3.3 Summary of Methodology

The st^)s taken in the research process began with the assembly of

data by county, or state, vdiere appropriate. Next the county data was

grot?)ed by Association, summarized ard put into tabular form.

Statistical methods were used to determine the statistical relationship

between data sets. The latter was used in order to check the validity

of the representativness of the Association Farms conpared to an average

Kansas Farm. Finally, in order to quantify this relationship,

percentages between the average Kansas Farm and the mean Association

Farm were calculated to determine the quantitative link based on the

variables studied. These percentages were calculated for all variables

either by Association or by state, depending on the analysis section.

A subsequent effort to clarify this relationship was to graph all

the data, for each data period, in a format of conparative mean values.

These graphs were created for each characteristic for both carparison

studies. Graphs for the Census analysis were created, by Association

and state, viiile the Farm Facts graphs were only on a state-wide basis.



Ch^Tter 4

Results

Ihis study used two analysis to cxarpare Association Farms with all

Kansas Farms. First, Association Farms were ccmpared with farms

ccnprising the Census data using specific characteristics, ccmmon to

both farm groins. The second analysis ccmapared Association Farms with

farms ccaxprising Farm Facts data using another set of characteristics

canmon to these two farm grtxps. Ihere were two characteristics shared

by the two analysis. Farm Size ard Gross Sales.

Association Versus Gensus

The results presented will be for the followirjg conparison

characteristics: Size of Farm, Crop Acres per Farm, Harvested Acres per

Farm, Gross Sales per Farm, Age of Operator, Farm Size Distribution, and

C^)erator Distribution. As state results will be used for an example of

eacii characteristic. Table 7.1 shows sunmary data for state data.

Individual Association results are found in i^pendixes. Summary tables

for each characteristic by Association are found in Tables 1.1-6.1 in

Appendix 1. Further, each Association's summary table of all

statistical tests run for the Association and Census ccapoparison, are

located in Tables 1.2-6.2 of Appendix 2. The following farm set

definitions were used.

All Farms: Refers to all farms, with no sales limitation,
that make vp the Association or Census data
set.

$10,00(>f: Refers to those farms with Gross Sales of at
least ten thousand dollars or more. This
is for Association and Census data.
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4.1a Size of Farm

Statistically, the mean femm size was not equal for Association and

Census Farms for any of the six Associations. On a statewide basis

(figure 2) , for All Farms data, Census Farms ran forty-five percent the

size of Association Fcirms. When examining those farms with Sales of

$10,000 or more, the percent of Census to Association Farms for this

variable increase to about sixty-five. This quantitative relationship

was r^resentative of all Associations except for Associations two and

three. In Association 2, Census farms were 47% the size of Association

Farms for All Farms data and 74% for those farms with sales of $10,000

or more. For Association three, the percentages were sixty-two and

seventy-three percent respectfully. Graphs for these and other

individucil Association characteristics are assembled in i^pendix 3.

4.1b Crop Acres

For the three years of All Farms data. Census Farms were

^proximately 51 percent of Association Farms for crcp acreage (figure

3) . Ihis percent increased about twenty percent v4ien considering farms

with sales over ten thousand dollars. As with the above characteristic,

the mean average crcp acreage was not statistically equal betweerj the

two farm groups for any of the six Associations. The smallest increase

in percentage v*ien moving frcm All Farms data to those farms with sales

of $10,000 or more, was found for Association one. Here the percent

change vAien moving frcm All Farms data to the minimum sales farm grotp

was about two percent, from 52 to 54 percent. The largest change was

frcm 48 to 74 percent in Association six. Individual Association graphs

are located, in ^pendix three.
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Census k Association Comparison
state: AVG . SIZE OF FARM (ALL FARMS)

Census % Of

Association For

Period Shown

45.0%

Census &c Association Comparison
Stata AVQ SEE OF FARM (SiaOOO*)

Census % Of

Association For

Period Shown

64.8%

KK^ ASSOCtATON
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Figure 3

Census k Association Comparison
state: AVQ . CHOP ACflES (ALL FARMS)

Census % Of

Association For

Period Showrr 50.6%

l:V\l ASSOCIATION

Census Comparison: |10,000+ In Sales
t. AVBMQE CROP ACflES PER FARM

-

Cenus % Of

Period Shown

71.1%

1
'

I

1
YEARS ^^

CENSUS ^OQ ASSOCIATION
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4.1c Harvested Acres

Ihis characteristic ccaxparison shows the same type of relationship

as the crcp acreage, exc^t that the percentage drcps rou^ily twelve

percent for state data (figure 4) . For exairple, for All Farms Crc^

Acres data, the index of Census to Association Farms was about 51

percent, v^le the same index for Harvested acres was approximately 44

percent. Among the different Associations, this percentage drcp,

between crcp and harvested acreage, ran from about ten to fifteen

percent for all Associations except number three. For Association

three, the change in the index for All Farms data, was less than one

percent. VJhen considering rounding error, there is no real difference

existed. Ihe change in the index for farms with sales of $10,000 or

more was less than five percentage points.

4.2 Gross Sales

For Gross Sales on a state basis. Census Farms had Gross Sales of

agricultural products that were 42 percent that of Association Farms

(figure 5). When farms with Gross Sales of less than $10,000 are

emitted fron the data, this percent increased to about sixty-six

percent. In an examination of the individual Associations, the

relationship of Gross Sales for Association Farms being larger than

Census Farms held for all but one Association. In Association three,

the index dividing period means of Census and Association data shows the

opposite relationship. For All Farms, Census average sales run about 18

percent above Association Farms. When examining the farms with larger

sales the percent difference is approximately 60 percent. Finally,

statistically, no mean values were equal between Census and Association
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Figure 4

Census &c Association Comparison
SUte:AVQHARVESTH)ACflES(Aa FARMS)

Census % Of

Association For

Period Shown

43.9%

ASSOOATXJN

Census Comparison: $10,000+ In Sales
state AVERAGE HAflVESTED ACRES fW FARM

i1

Census % Of

Association For

Period Sliown

58.2% 1

1
'

i1oooSc
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Census Sc Association Comparison
STATE AVERAGE SALES PCT FARM (ALL FARMS)

Census % Of

Association For

Period Shown: 41.6%

ASSOOATCN

Census Comparison: $10,000+ In Sales
State AVERAGE SALES PER FARM

Census % Of

Association For

Period Shown: 65 . 7%
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Farms for Gross Sales.

Other Characteristics

4.3a Acre of Operator

Figure 6 shows that Census Farm Operators average about nine

percent older then Association Farmers. The cSata was insufficient to

calculate the same percentages for farms with sales of more than

$10,000. The relationship shown here is r^resentative of the

individual Associations for Age of Operator. State and Association

graphs are included in i^pendix 3.

4.3b Farm Size Distribution

Figures 7-9 display the Farm Size Distributions for All Farm data,

and for farms with sales of $10,000 or more for the Association and

Census cxaiparison study. Chi-square goodness of fit tests were run to

determine vdiether or not Association Farms were distributed in the same

proportion as Census Farms. See Tables 1.2-6.2 in ;^pendix 2 for the

six Association summary tables. The results showed, that statistically.

Association Farms were not distributed in the same prcportiCTis as Census

Farms regarding farm size.

Figure 7 and the top half of figures 8 and 9 show the state size

distribution for All Farms data, for Association and Census farms. The

figures indicate that Census Farms were skewed toward the smaller farm

size categories, v4iile Association Farms were more prevalent in a range

from 500 to 1999 acres. For farms with sales of $10,000 or more. Census

Farms shifted their percent distribution toward the 500 to 999 acre size

category. In general, comparing All Farms size distribution to $10,000+

size distribution, the latter farm group was always skewed towards the
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Figure 6

Average Age Of Farmer
state SUrtK ALL FARMS

Census % Of

Association For

Period 109. 3%
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Farm Size Distribution
SUto Al Farm* 1974
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Farm Size Distribution
state Al Famw 1978

PVs3

Farm Size Distribution
state $10.000> Sale* 1978
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Farm Size Distribution
state Al Fannt 1982

Farm Size Distribution
Stat* $10,000«'SalMig82

lAAi Cmtut
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larger farm sizes. This tendency was fcfund in varying degrees for All

Associations. However, Association 3 found Census Fanns distributed

itore normally for the All Farms data. Frcm that point, the $10,000

sales farm grot?), was skewed toward the tc^ two size categories.

Individual Association Qraphs are located in i^pendix 3.

4.3c Operator Distribution

For Operator Distribution, the Chi-square test demonstrated that

Census and Association Farms, were statistically unequal. Figures 10-12

show these distributions from state data, for All Farms and farms with

$10,000 or more in sales. These figures show that Association farm

operators were primarily Part Owners. The All Farms state data showed

that Census farm cperators had similar percentages of farms in Full and

Part Owners categories. However, when examining the farms with sales of

at least $10,000, the percent of Census farm operators beccnes

dominated by Part Owners. In both cases Association Farms were

carprised predcminately of Part Owner cperators. When examining the

individual Association distribution grafiis (appendix 3) , a specific

pattern for the All Farms Census data set did not exist. For

Association 4 and 6 the farm operators were dominated by Full Owners.

Those farms with a minimum sales requirement, again showed the major

percentage of operators as Part Owners. For the other Associations, the

Part Owner category had a sli^tly hi^er percentage of farms than the

Full Owner category. For farms with sales of ten thousand dollars or

more every Association had distributions similar to the state data.

Table 7.2 ejdiibits the summary data for all statistical test nm for the

Association and Census analysis.
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Operator Distribution (by percent) 1974
STATE ALL FARMS

Operator Oistrtiution

CENSUS
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Operator Distribution (by percent) 1978
STATE ALL FARMS

Operator Distribution (by percent) 1978
STATE $10,000 or.
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Operator Distribution (by percent) 1982

KS AS

Operator Distribution (by percent) 1982
STATE $10XX» or. Sales

70%

I
60%

^ 50%

O JtY<L

JU
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-

Average Size of Farro

Average Crop Acares/Farm
Average Harv. Acnres/Farm
Average Sales Per Farm
Average Age Of Farmer

Table t-values

Farms Size Distribution

Table Oii-square values

Ownership Distribution

Table Qii-square values

t value74 t value78 t values

2

36.95
30.92
NA*
32.28

-21.81

34.83
28.76
32.13
21.47

-16.27

33.60
26.96
35.12
22.37

-15.04

1.645 1.645 1.645

Chi-square74 Chi-square78 aii-square82

456047 126650 138598

7.78 7.78 7.78

120398 75564 89357

4.61 4.61 4.61

* Not able to calculate

FARMS WITH SALES OF $10,000 OR MORE

Average Size of Farm
Average Crop Acres/Farm
Average Harv. Acres/Farm
Average Sales Per Farm

Table t-values

Farms Size Distribution

Table Chi-square values

Ownership Distribution

Table Chi-square values

t value78 t value82

22.38
17.75
24.49
12.89

22.49
16.59
25.91
14.14

1.645 1.645

Chi-square78 Chi-square82

21695 25547

7.78 7.78

19726 26212

4.61 4.61
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Associaticn versus E^rm Facts

In this section, cotparison results of various characteristics are

shown for Association Farms with those farms included in the Kansas Farm

Facts publication. Table 8.1 summarizes all data for this analysis.

Data included for both farm groi;?)s covers the period of 1973 thrxaugh

1985.

4.4a Size of Farm

Figure 13 shows the mean farm sizes for Association and Farm Fact

farms for the entire data period. T-tests for equality of means were

run for each year of the data. Ihese tests revealed that there was no

year where the mean farm size for Association Farms and Farm Facts

Farms, were statistically equivalent. Over the data period, the mean

farm size for Farm Facts data, was approximately 45 percent of the mean

Association farm size. Note, that Census Farms were also about 45

percent of Association Farms.

4.4b Gross Sales

T-test run for equality of means, found no equality of mean Gross

Sales between Association and Farm Facts data. Ihe index of Farm Facts

to Association data for Gross Sales, was about 49 percent for the data

period (figure 14) . This is rou^ily seven percent above the same index

calculated for Census and Association Farms Gross Sales, but was

calculated for a longer time span.

4.4c Gross Farm Income

The t-test revealed, that there was no year where the mean Gross

Farm IrKxane of Farm Facts and Association Farms, were statistically

equivalent. Mean values grajdied in figure 15, resulted in an index of
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Figure 13

Kansas Farm Facts: State Comparison
SIZE OF FAHM (MEAN)

Kansas Farm Facts
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Figure 14

Kansas Farm Facts: State Comparison
Gross Sales par Farm

Farm Facts % Of

Association For

Period Shown

48 . 9%

Kansas Farm Facts



Figure 15

Kansas Farm Facts: State Comparison
Qfou Farm hcoma Per Farm
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Farm Fac±s to Association data of approximately 45 percent.

4.4d Net Farm Incone

T-tests for mean equality, for Association and Farm Facts' Net Farm

Incone found that in 1976 and 1982, means were statistically equivalent

As is shewn in figure 16, Farm Facts Net Farm Incone was 50 percent of

Association Net Farm Inccane for the data period. Yet, this relationship

was not consistent over the data period. In the final four years of

data. Farm Facts mean values were greater than Association means (about

85% on average) . One year, 1982 , was also a year v*ien mean Net Farm

Income for Association and Farm Facts data was statistically equivalent.

This may have been due in part to a change in Association Farms

Inventory Adjustment. Prior to 1982 the mean Inventory Adjustment for

Association Farms varied widely from year to year, v*iile Farm Facts mean

adjustments were not only smaller in quantity, but less volatile.

4.4e Total Farm Expenses

The t-tests ran for ccarparing Total Farm Expense means, revealed no

years vAiere Association and Farm Facts data were statistically

equivalent. The ratio of period averages (index) , showed that Total

Farm Expenses were approximately 42 percent of Association Farms, for

this characteristic (figure 17). As the graph reveals, this

relationship was similar for each year of the data period.

4.4f Inventory Adjustment

An examination of the t-tests ran for this characteristic revealed

that in 1980, 83, 84, the mean Inventory Adjustment, of Farm Facts and

Association data, were statistically equivalent. Figure 18 shows the

graph of mean Inventory Adjustment for the two data sources. For the
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Figure 16

Kansas Farm Facts: State Comparison
Net Farm Income Per Farni

Farm Facts % Of

Association For

Period Shown: 50.3%

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1963 1984 1965

Kansas Farm Facts
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Figure 17

Kansas Farm Facts: State Comparison
2^0 ^ Total ExpeoM* (Per Farm)

Farm Facts % Of

Association For

Period Shown

41.8%

Kansas Farm Facts
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Figure 18

Kansas Farm Facts: State Comparison

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984

KKX Kansas Farm Facts
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period, Farm Facts data was atout minus seven percent of Association

data; but, in the last four years of data, mean values were much closer.

The affect of this change is best shown in the final four years of Net

Farm Inccroe (figure 16)

.

4.4a Net Cash Incone

Ihe statistical t-test for equality of means, did not reveal any

one year v^ere this characteristic's mean value was equivalent for the

two farm groups. The graipti of the two farm groi^js mean values (figure

19) , shews that the Farm Facts percent of Association data may vary

considerably from year to year. Over the entire period, mean Farm Facts

data ran 64 percent of Association data for Net Cash Incone. Table 8.2

summarizes statistical tests of the Association and Farm Facts analysis.

As analysis summary. Table 9 indicates the quantitative

relationships between the three farm groins.
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Figure 19

Kansas Farm Facts: State Comparison
Nat Caah Incom* (Par Farm)

Farm Fact % Of

Association For Period

Shown: 63.5%

Kansas Farm Facts
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State (Farm Fac±s Ocnparison)
t-^vcilues

Year
I

Gross Sales Gross Farm Incxame Net Farm Income Farm Ejqsenses

1973 21.13 36 32.63 19.16
1974 31.46 28 2.37 29.48
1975 28.86 30 15.18 26.58
1976 25.81 29 0.27 24.25
1977 23.27 32 13.49 23.81
1978 22.55 34 32.05 16.83
1979 19.14 34 27.94 18.13
1980 24.09 32 12.47 21.40
1981 22.85 27 -8.11 22.92
1982 20.86 26 -0.52 21.18
1983 19.77 25 2.88 19.74
1984 18.37 22 8.57 19.03
1985 18.32 23 -11.03 20.26

Table t 1.654 1.654 1.654 1.654

Year Inventory Adjustment Net Cash Income Size of Farm

1973 29.43 15 36.44
1974 -10.69 23 37.64
1975 3.29 21 21.12
1976 -4.43 13 34.34
1977 15.03 5 34.64
1978 17.87 17 35.02
1979 24.89 7 35.51
1980 0.18 19 35.29
1981 -10.76 10 34.78
1982 4.56 1.41 33.08
1983 0.44 10 29.67
1984 0.47 1.94 30.81
1985 -3.66 4 29.78

Table t 1.654 1.654 1.654
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Table 9

VexoEsnt of Associaticn f^nns (State)

CENSUS mm
Variable All Farms OVER $10,000 FACTS

Farm Size 45.0 64.8 45.4

Crap Acres 50.6 71.1

Harvested Acres 43.9 58.2

Gross Sciles 41.6 65.7 48.9

Operator Age 109.3 —

Gross Farm Inocrae 45.1

Net Fann Incane 50.3

Total Farm Expenses 41.8

Inventory Adjustment -6.57

Net Cash Inccroe 63.5

Farm Size and Gross Sales variables were incliaded in both the Census and

Farm Facts analysis. For these two variables, All Farms Census and Farm

Facts data should only be corpared with All Farms Association data since

Farm Facts data did not have an over $10000 in Gross Sales category. As

shewn in Table 9, Census and Farm Facts data shewed a similar

percentage of Association data for Farm Size. Also, the Gross Sales

percentage of Association, for Census and Farm Facts data differed by

less that ten percent.
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Qiapter Five

5.1 Discussion

The significance of tliis study can be evaluated by examining the

accuracy of data of each source, and the adequacy of the statistical

methods xosed. Ihat is, do the tests examine v4iat they are si^posed to.

Ihe hypothesis stated was outlined as the basis for fulfilling the

studies objectives.

By assuming the methods by vrtiich the characteristics studied are

ceLLculated by ccitpatible methods, the results in the previous section

are accurate. But, a more in-d^jth analysis of the results will help

understand vtiat was determined. A specific exaitple would be to examine

Gross Sales of the Census and Association farms being cacpared. Ihe

sales data outlined in the study were those of all agricultural products

sold on the farm for a specified year, and fran that viewpoint the two

sets of data conpared were accurate.

In the case of the Census Farms these sales could inclixie data frcm

Nursery's, Orchards, and Feedlots v*iile Association Farms deal primarily

with livestock and crop operations. As outlined in the results section,

the mean sales value for the Census Farms was well belcw that of the

Association farms viien considering All Farms data. This result was true

for state and all Associations except for Association #3 v4iere mean

Gross Sales for Census Farms were about 18 percent higher than

Association Farms. The enterprise makevp of these two farm groups could

explain this result. For exaitple, the following table shows the percent

of dryland and irrigated cash crop farms to all Association Farms for

1985.
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Table 10

% Crop Farms of all Association Farms

Associations
State 12 3 4

49 71 66 58 51 49

Associations Farms are about 50% pure crcp farms, with the majority of

the remaining enterprises being crx^ and livestock c^)eration.

Considering this fact, a comparison of crcp related enterprises could

provide a more meaningful study.

Pertinent to this point is the fact that the difference in

Association and Census farms declines vlien analyzing farms with sales

greater than $10,000. That is, the ratio of period averages (percent)

of Census to Association Farms, increased. More than likely, a portion

of the unique (orchards or nurseries) and part time cperations were not

included in the data v*ien only those cperations with sales of $10,000 or

more were considered. Conversely, the large feedlots in southwest

Kansas (Association 3) were probably the cause of the larger Gross

Sales figures for Census All Farms. Ihe results may have been different

if the means being conpared were from more closely related enterprises.

Possibly, the variance between these two farm grxxps, based on the

specific variables, would be smaller if this analysis could be done.

In General, each characteristic's index of Census to Association

Farms increased as the mean size of Association Farms became larger.

This result was true for all nondistribution characteristics other then

age of operator. This fact is illustrated by the average Gross Sales

grafiis of these two Associations in appendix 3. For eastern Kansas
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Association 4, Gross Sales for Census All Farms data was approximately

23 percent of Association data. Concurrently, the larger northwestern

farms of Association 5 shewed an index of mean Gross Sales at about 42

percent. This index became even larger v*ien considering those farms

with sales of $10,000 or more, regardless of the Association. That is,

the larger the farm size the less quantitative difference between

Association and Census farms.

An examination of the Feirm Size Distribution showed results that

would be expected according to an areas average farm size. Association

three shewed a fairly even distribution of farms over the five

categories with a slight edge toward larger farms. Association four,

vMch covers the smaller sized farms of northeast Kansas, had a larger

percentage of farms in the Icwer size categories. When the analysis

compared Association Farms with those farms with sales of $10,000 or

more, the distribution of farms shifted toward the larger sizes.

For the Operator Distribution, the primary pattern found was a

movement of cperators from the Full CWner category to the Part Owner

category. This fact occurred v4\en the farm grxxip studied shifted fran

All Farms data to those farms with sales of $10,000 or more. When the

average farm size increased, the proportion of the general farm

pcpulation under part cwnership increased for most areas. For exairple,

for Associations 4 and 6 that represent the smaller farms of eastern

Kansas, All Feirms data was dominated by Full Cwner operators. In

conparison, the southwestern Kansas farms of Association 3 had All Farm

operators clearly dominated by Part CXvners.

For the Farm Facts conparison portion of the study, the results
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were straii^t forward as shewn in the cxatparative graphs of each

characteristic. Like the Census comparison analysis most

characteristics shewed Association Farms higher than the Farro Facts mean

ciata. As a result, the majority of the t-tests displayed a rejection of

a like itean hypothesis.

However, as shown in Table 8.2, Net Farm Incctne and Inventory

adjustment had two and three years, respectfully, vrtiere mean values were

statistically equivalent. These were the only variables in any of the

statistical test, for either analysis, that gave this result. A

considerable difference existed between the Inventory Adjustment

variable for Association and Farm Facts data. That is, the question

cculd be asked as to v*iy Farm Facts data shewed an Inventory Adjustment

consistently less than a plvis or minus $10,000; v*iile Association data

shewed that this variable fluctuated between a plus 36,000 and a minus

15,000 prior to 1982. However, frcm 1982 to 1985, the Inventory

Adjustment for Association and Farm Facts farms was very similar. One

possible ejqjlanation for this fact is that Association Inventory

Adjustment is obtained on an accumulative basis frcm year to year, but

the Farm Facts Inventory Adjustment is estimated yearly. Another

possible eaqjlanation for this similarity may be due to the financial

crisis agriculture was ej^jeriencing during this period. That is,

farmers during this period had to keep a fairly stable inventory in

order to stabilize, or iiicrease, their cash flew and inoone. As a

result. Inventory Adjustment values for Association and Farm Facts farms

were fairly equal.

In this study, no new statistical or theoretical principals were
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utilized. The vse of the t-test for mean cxstparison and the Chi-square

test of goodness of fit for farm distributions were two of the tools

aimed at clarifying a relationship. By using the hypothesis that

Association Farms were a representative saitple of the farm pc^julation,

these tests were losed to decide v*iether or not this hypothesis could be

si^ported. The general nature of the study was to form a framework by

vMch to compare Association Farms and an average Kansas Farm.

The formation of this framework was one of the values of the study,

and has practical ramifications. Suggested inprovements for this study

would start, if possible, by fine tuning the data fron each source to a

specific type of farm cperation. Additional benefits would occur if the

study could be continually i^xiated as new data became available, either

by specific farm type, or in its present format. Further inprovement

could be added if additional source characteristics relative to this

study were made available. Use of additional variables would ensure the

practical nature of this study as the state of agriculture in Kansas

continues to evolve. For instance, Census Fcirms with Gross Sales of

$10,000 or more were a hi^er percentage of Association Farms than

Census All Farms data. So, having Census data with sales of $50,000 or

more, for exairple, could be more useful in coiparing Association and

Census Farms. Since it is possible that some farms were restricted frcm

enrolling in the Farm Management Association, examining the larger farm

grocp would likely avoid ccnparing two farm grotps vAiere one group

e«:luded farms, due to cost, that would otherwise be included.
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Cioncli3sions

Ihe primary objective of this study was to determine v*iether or not

Farm Management Association Farms could be considered as a

representative Kansas Farm; and if not, what relationship does exist

between the Association and average Kansas Farm operation. For this

purpose, the hypothesis stated was that Association Farms were a

r^resentative sanple of the Kansas Farm pc^xilation.

Subsequently, each farm characteristic used was first defined.

Ihen, statistical tests were executed on these farm characteristics to

prove or disprove the hypothesis. In addition, percentages were

calculated fran the period averages for each characteristic. Use of

statistical tests and percentages allowed for the determination of

viiether source means were statistically equivalent, as well as the

quantitative relationship between farm sources. For carparison

purposes, each characteristic from either Kansas Farm Facts or Kansas

Census of Agriculture was grapAied against the same characteristic of

Association Farms for the appropriate period.

The analysis determined that Association Farms cannot be considered

as r^resentative of the Kansas Farm peculation. On average for the

characteristics studied. Association Farms were basically twice as large

as the mean Kansas Farm. However, considerable variations occurred

between Census and Farm Facts farms and Association farms v*ien the

variables were ccnpared on an individual Association Basis. Also, the

method for ccnputing the Inventory Adjustment variable for Farm Facts

Farms had a definite inpact on the Gross and Net Farm Incone variables.
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APPENDIX 2

INDIVIDUAL ASSOCIATiaJS

SUMMARY STATISnCAL TABLES
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Tabl& 1.2

iticn #1 (all fanns)

Average Size of Farm
Average Crop Acres/Fam
Average Harv. Acres/Farm
Average Sales Per Farm
Average Age Of Farmer

Table t-values

Farms Size Distribution

Table Chi-square values

Ownership Distribution

Table Chi-square values

t value74 t value78 t value82

16.89
19.86
MA*
14.43

15.56
12.16
13.16
9.65

10.19
9.17

11.84
7.95

1.645 1.645 1.645
1

Chi-square74 Chi-square78 Chi-sqnare82

738.95 538.72 221.75

7.78 7.78 7.78

302.51 297.78 199.53

4.61 4.61 4.61

* Not able to calculate |

FARMS WITH SALES OF $10,000 OR MORE

Average Size of Farm
Average Crop Acres/Farm
Average Harv. Acres/Farm
Average Sales Per Farm

Table t-values

Farms Size Distribution

Table Chi-square values

Ownership Distribution

Table Chi-square values

t value78 t value82

10.73
9.37

11.02
7.87

7.42
6.07
9.59
6.88

1.645 1.645

C3ii-square78 Chi-square82

251.85 115.15

7.78 7.78

149.17 122.34

4.61 4.61

1
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Table 2.2

Asscxriaticn #2 (all farms)

Average Size of Farm
Average Crop Acres/Farm
Average Harv. Acres/Farm
Average Sales Per Farm
Average Age Of Farmer

Table t-values

Farms Size Distribution

Table Qii-square values

Ownership Distribution

Table Qii-square values

t value74 t value78 t value82

18.49
17.81
NA*
27.03
-7.22

17.36
16.52
12.47
12.72
-6.39

15.92
14.45
16.68
10.09
-5.58

1.645 1.645 1.645

Chi-square74 Chi-square78 Qii-square82

550.92 537.49 479.48

7.77 7.77 7.77

191.31 209.46 181.22

4.61 4.61 4.61

* Not able to calculate

FARMS WITH SALES OF $10,000 OR MORE

Average Size of Farm
Average Crop Acres/Farm
Average Harv. Acres/Farm
Average Sales Per Farm

Table t-values

FaiTiis Size Distribution

Table Chi-square values

Ownership Distribution

Table Chi-square values

t value78 t value82
1

8.12
10.99
10.02
13.96

8.14
10.73
13.42
7.35

1.645 1.645

Chi-square78 Chi-square82

223.39 221.85

7.78 7.78

78.74 74.56

4.61 4.61



Table 3.2

Asscx:iatic3n #3 (all farms)

Average Size of Farm
Average Crop Acres/Farm
Average Harv, Acres/Farm
Aveidye Sales Per Farm
Average Age Of Farmer

Table t-values

Farms Size Distribution

Table Chi-square values

Ownership Distribution

Table Chi-square values

t value74 t value78 t value82

13.87
14.92
NA*
5.09

-4.24

10.15
9.92

10.39
-7.81
-1.28

11.18
10.19
10.19
-4.19
-3.28

1.645 1.645 1.645

Clii-square74 Chi-square78 Clii-square82

433.78 264.79 261.42

7.78 7.78 7.78

214.86 110.62 152.46

4.61 4.61 4.61

* Not able to calculate |

FARMS WITH SALES OF $10,000 OR ^DRE

Average Size of Farm
Average Crop Acres/Farm
Average Harv. Acres/Farm
Average Sales Per Farm

Table t-values

Farms Size Distribution

Table Chi-square values

Ownership Distribution

Table Chi-square values

t value78 t value82

7.20
7.78
8.92

-14.92

8.49
8.10
8.49

-7.78

1.645 1.645

Chi-square78 Chi-square82

164.37 164.57

7.78 7.78

62.87 96.01

4.61 4.61

1



Table 4.2

Asscx;iation #4 (all farms)
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Average Size of Farm
Average Crop Acres/Farm
Average Harv. Acres/Farm
Average Sales Per Farm
Average Age Of Farmer

Table t-values

Farms Size Distribution

Table Chi-square values

Ownership Distribution

Table Chi-square values

t value74 t value78
1

t value82

15.21
16,65
NA*
12.61
-8.85

19.13
16.76
19.59
check
-8.38

17.83
17.23
19.38
13.48
-5.99

1.645 1.645 1.645

Qii-square74 Qii-square78 Clii-square82

846.37 988.20 1124.04

7.78 7.78 7.78

422.85 505.30 556.09

4.61 4.61 4.61

* Not able to calculate

FARMS WITH SALES OF $10,000 OR MORE

Average Size of Farm
Average Crop Acres/Farm
Average Harv. Acres/Farm
Average Sales Per Farm

Table t-values

Farms Size Distribution

Table Chi-square values

Ownership Distribution

Table Chi-square values

t value78 t value82

11.02
9.51
13.73
8.71

11.38
10.27
14.14
10.48

1.645 1.645

Qii-square78 Chi-square82

275.67 383.14

7.78 7.78

154.64 172.13

4.61 4.61 1

II
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l^ble 5.2

Asscjciation #5 (all fanns)

Average Size of Farm
Average Crop Acres/Farm
Average Harv. Acres/Farm
Average Sales Per Farm
Average Age Of Farmer

Table t-values

Farms Size Distribution

Table Chi-square values

Ownership Distribution

Table Chi-square values

t value74 t value78 t value82

16.68
13.34
NA*
12.64
-6.90

15.35
-7.40
12.86
13.22
-8.95

14.16
11.16
13.08
8.58

-6.70

1.645 1.645 1.645

Chi-square74 Qii-square78 Chi-square82

532.67 571.51 457.55

7.78 7.78 7.78

174.61 279.14 248.80

4.61 4.61 4.61

* Not able to calculate

FARMS WITH SALES OF $10,000 OR MORE

Average Size of Farm
Average Crop Acres/Farm
Average Harv. Acres/Farm
Average Sales Per Farm

Table t-values

Farms Size Distribution

Table Chi-square values

Ownership Distribution

Table Chi-square values

t value78 t value82

11.65
9.64
10.65
7.12

11.43
8.57

11.02
7.12

1.645 1.645

Qii-square78 Chi-square82

286.28 300.14

7.78 7.78

146.67 160.35

4.61 4.61

i



Table 6.2

ticn #6 (all farms)
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Average Size of Farm
Average Crop Acres/Farm
Average Harv. Acres/Farm
Average Sales Per Farm
Average Age Of Farmer

Table t-values

Farms Size Distribution

Table Qii-square values

Ownership Distribution

Table Qii-square values

t value74 t value78 t value82

17.19
7.26

16.47
NA*
-9.39

17.63
16.42
15.18
13.20
-5.81

18.04
18.24
22.33
15.20
-9.91

1.645 1.645 • 1.645

Chi-square74 Chi-square78 CJii-square82

1147.26 1032.31 1231,26

7.78 7.78 7.78

529.04 522.54 685.54

4.61 4.61 4.61

* Not able to calculate |

FARMS WITH SAIES OF $10,000 OR ^DRE

Average Size of Farm
Average Crop Acres/Fam
Average Harv. Acres/Farm
Average Sales Per Farm

Table t-values

Farms Size Distribution

Table Qii-square values

Ownership Distribution

Table Chi-square values

t value78 t value82
1

10.81
7.95
11.52
9.97

10.96
9.37
13.98
11.36

1.645 1.645

Chi-square78 Chi-square82

286.54 349.66

7.78 7.78

179.78 226.16

4.61 4.61

1



APPENDIX 3

INDIVIDUAL ASSOCIATIONS

CHARACIERISnC MEAN GRAPHS
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Association ^^1

AVERAGE SIZE OF FARM (ALL FARMS)

Association #1 ($10,000+ Sales)
AVERAGE SIZE OF FARM

Census % Of Association

Farms For Period Shown: 63.18%

R'5<^ ASSOCIATION
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Association #2: All Farms
AVERAGE SEE OF FARM

Census % Of

Association Farms

For Period Shown

46.80%

KSI ASSOQATXDN

Association #2: $10,000+ Sales
AVERAGE SIZE OF FARM

Census % Of Association

Farms For Period Shown

73.99%

l?VS3 ASSOOATON
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Association #3: All Farms
AVERAGE SIZE OF FAFM

Census%Of

Fant» For Period Shown

61.94%

SS ASSOCIATION

Association #3: $10,000+ Sales

d

AVERAGE SEE PER FARM

Census % Of Association

Farms For Period Shown

72.92%

YEARS

CENSUS 2^ ASSOCIATION



\-r-
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Association §4: All Farms
AVERAGE SIZE OF FARM

Census % Of Association

Farms For Period Shown

38.69%

YEARS ^_^
CENSUS \0>C>i ASSOCIATION

Association #4: $10,000+ Sales
AVERAGE SIZE OF FARM

Census % Of Association

Farms For Period Shown

62.36%



Association #5: All Farms
AVERAGE SIZE OF FARM

Census % Of Association

Farms For Period Shown

48.33%

[XXI ASSOOATXJN

Association #5: $10,000+ Sales
AVERAQE SIZE OF FARM

Census % Of Association

Farms For Period Shown

61.37%

YEARS ^^
CEHSUS PVyl ASSOCIATION
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Association #6: All Farms
AVERAGE SEE OF FARM

Association #6: $10,000+ Sales
AVERAGE SEE OF FARM

Census % Of Association

Farms For Period Shown

61.67%

[X3 ASSOOATION
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Association ffl

AVERAGE CROP ACRES PER FARM (ALL FARMS)

1^X1 ASSOOATICN

Association #1 ($10,000+ Sales)
AVERAGE CROP ACRES PER FARM

Census % Of Association

Farms For Period Shown: 54 . 17%
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Association #2: All Farms
AVERAGE CROP ACRES PER FARM

Census % Of

Association Farms

For Period Shown

49.64%

fXVl ASSOCIATION

Association #2: $10,000+ Sales
AVERAGE CROP ACRES PER FARM

Census % Of Association

Farms For Period Shown

64.92%

gy^ ASSOCIATION
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Association ^3: All Farms
AVERAGE CROP ACRES PER FARM

Census % Of Association

Farms For Period Shown

60 85%

Association #3: $10,000+ Sales
AVERAGE CROP ACHES PER FARM

Census % Of Asscxiiation

Farms For Period Shown

71.25%

L\XJ ASSOCIATION
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Association #4: All Farms
AVERAGE CROP ACRES PER FARM

Census % Of Association

Farms For Period Shown
45.13%

PS?S3 ASSOCIATION

Association §4: $10,000+ Sales
AVERAGE CROP ACRES PER FARM

Census % Of Association

Farms For Period Shown
67.80%

YEARS
CENSUS \ZS ASSOCIATION
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col

Association §5: All Farms
AVERAGE CROP ACHES PER FARM

Census % Of Association

Farms For Period Shown

55.04%

^X^ ASSOCIATION

Association #5: $10,000+ Sales
AVERAGE CROP ACHES PER FARM

Census % Of Association

Fanna For Period Shown

68.55%

K^ ASSOCIATION
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Association #6: All Forms
AVERAGE CROP ACRES PER FARM

Census % Of Association
Farms For Period Shown

47.94%

RX>I ASSOCIATION

Associotion #6: $10,000+ Soles
AVERAGE CROP ACRES PER FARM

Census % Of Association
Farms For Period Shown

74.12%

YEARS
CENSUS KS ASSOCIATION
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Association ^]
AVERAGE HARVESTED ACRES PER FARM (ALL FARMS)

Census % Of Association
Farms For Period Shown
46.17%

YEARS
CENSUS KS ASSOCIATION

Association #1 ($10,000+ Sales)
AVERAGE HARVESTED ACRES PER FARM

Census % Of Association
Farms For Period Shown: 41.95

fvV^ ASSOCUTION
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Association #2: All Farms
AVERAGE HARVESTED ACRES PER FARM

Census % Of Association
Farms For Period Shown

40.83%

YEARS
CENSUS IVxl ASSOCIATION

Association #2: $10,000+ Sales
AVERAGE HARVESTED ACRES PER FARM

Census % Of Association
Farms For Period Shown

52.71%

XX^I ASSOCIATION
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Association §5: All Forms
AVERAGE HARVESTED ACRES PER FARM

Censu % Of Association
Farms For Period Shown

60.28%

5?Xl ASSOCIATION

Association #3: $10,000+ Sales
AVERAGE HARVESTED ACRES PER FARM

Census % Of Association

Farms For Period Shown
67.27%

KX^ ASSOCIATION
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Association #4: All Forms
AVERAGE HARVESTED ACRES PER FARM

Census % Of Association

Farms For Period Shown
35.92%

YEARS
CENSUS ^SS ASSOCUTION

Association #4: $10,000+ Soles
AVERAGE HAVESTED ACRES PER FARM

Census % Of Association
Farms For Period Shown

54.20%

[Vy^ ASSOCIATION
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Association #5: All Forms
AVERAGE HARVESTED ACRES PER FARM

Census % Of Association
Farms For Period Shown

48.17%

YEARS
CENSUS K2 ASSOCIATION

Associotion #5: $10,000+ Soles
AVERAGE HARVESTED ACRES PER FARM

Census % Of Association
Farms For Period Shown

57.83%

[VS?I ASSOCIATION
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Association #6: All Farms
AVERAGE HARVESTED ACRES PER FARM

Census % Of Association
Farms For Period Shown

31.51%

YEARS
CENSUS gV3 ASSOCIATION

Association #6: $10,000+ Sales
AVERAGE HARVESTED ACRES PER FARM

Census % Of Association
Farms For Period Shown

52.76%

rxVI ASSOCIATION
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Association ffi

AVERAGE SALES PER FARM (ALL FARMS)

5l

Census % Of Association Farms

For Period Shown: 30 . 1 1%

gX2 ASSOCIATION

Association #1 ($10,000+ Sales)

U

AVERAGE SALES PER FARM

Census % Of Association

Farms For PeriocI Shown 29 . 42%

KX>t ASSOCIATION
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Association #2: All FariTis

n

AVERAGE SALES PER FARM

Census % Of Association

Famw For Psfkxl Shown

33.88%

rxVI ASSOCIATION

Association #2: $10,000+ Sales
AVERAGE SALES PER FARM

190

180 -

170 -

160 -

150 -

Census % Association

Farms For Perfod Shown

46.5% B
140 - ^XaXX/
130 -

^^120 -

110 - WYVV
100 - vvVvV
90 -

80 - <xWx>
70 - <xxxx>
60 -

50 -

40 -^^H
30 -^^^1
20 -^^^1
10 -n^^

1

S(V] ASSOOATCN
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1/2 TJ
Oi C

Association #5: All Forms
AVERAGE SALES PER FARM

Census % Of Association

Farms For Period Shown
118.34%

ASSOCIATION

Association #3: $10,000+ Soles
AVERAGE SALES PER FARM

Census % Of Association

Farms For Period Shown
159.73%

KK^ ASSOCIATION
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Association #4: All Farms
AVERAGE SALES PER FARM

Census % Of Association

Farms For Period Shown
22.55%

gX^ ASSOCIATION

§3?

Association #4: $10,000+ Sales
AVERAGE SALES PER FARM

Census % Of Association

Farms For Period Shown
40.17%

KK> ASSOCIATION
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Association #5: All Farms
AVERAGE SALES PER FARM

Census % Of Association
Farms For Period Shown

41.95%

ASSOCIATION

Association #5: $10,000+ Sales
AVERAGE SALES PER FARM

Census % Of Association

Farms For Period Shown
54.99%

SVSI ASSOCIATION
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Association #6: All Forms
AVERAGE SALES PER FARM

Census % Of Association
Farms For Period Shown

22.43%

ASSOCIATION

Association #6: $10,000+ Sal es
AVERAGE SALES PER FARM

Census % Of Association
Farms For Period Shown

41.85%

KX^ ASSOCIATION
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Association #1: (All Farms)
Avsrage Ag* Par Farmer

Census % Of

Association For

Period: 117.5%
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Average Age Per Farmer
AssociaUon*2 ALL FARMS

Census % of Association

For Period 108.3%



102

Average Age Of Farmer
Associatian 93: Al Farms

Census % of

For Period: 103.6%

YEARS ^^
CENSUS ^X^ ASSOCIATION
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Average Age Of Farmer
i«4: ALL FARMS

Census % Of

Association For

Period: 108.7%



v^

Association jj^^: All Farms
AVERAGE AGE C3F FAHVER

104

Census % of

Association For

Period:110.4%

YEARS ^^
CENSUS KX] ASS0CIATX3N
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Association #6: ALL FARMS
AVERAGE AGE OF FARMER

Census % Of

Association For

Period: 109.

8
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Farm Size Distribution (by Percentage
ASSOCIATKDN #1: Al Farm* 1974

I 15%

1to219acr»s 220 to 499 acres 500 to 999 acres 1000 to 1999 acres 2000*

Fann Size Categories
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Farm Size Distribution (by Percent)
ASSOCIATION vl: Al Fwira 1078

Farm Size Distribution (by Percent]
ASSOCMTION #1: $10X)OOt SalM 107B

Farm Six* Cat*goriM_
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Farm Size Distribution (by Percent)
ASSOOA-nON mV. Al Farms 1982

Farm Size Distribution (by Percent'
ASSOCIATK5N«1:$iaOOOfSde« 1982

)to4e9acrM 900to999ac»« lOOOtol

Farm 3te«'c«t»got1««

acTM 2000«'acrs6
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Farm Size Distribution (by Percent)
Association #2 Al Fanns 1974

1 to 219 acres 220 to 489 acres 500 to 999 acres 1000 to 1999 acres 2000«' acres

Farm Size Categories

Census DOCJ Association
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Farm Size Distribution (by Percent^

220to4Seacr«« 500to9MacrM lOOOto

F«m SiM C«t>goriw

Farm Size Distribution (by Percent'
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Farm Size Distribution (by Percent)
t«2AIF«iiia1082

Farm Size Distribution (by Percent)
AMOcidon •2 $iaOOO» SiUm 1082
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Farm Size Distribution (by Percent)
ASSOaATlON #3: Al Fam* 1974

1 to 2 19 acTM 220 to 499 acre* 500 to 999 acres 1000 to 1999 acres 200O* acres

Farm Ste Categorlee
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Farm Size Distribution (by Percent^
ASSOCIATION •& Al Fvira 1978

lto218aaM 220to4WacrM BOOtoOOOacrM 1000 to 1800 lOfM 2000»l

Farm Size Distribution (by Percent^
ASSOCIATION •& tiaOOO» SalM 1978

to219acrM 220to490«cm SOOtoOOOacrM 1000 to 1909 acrM 2000»
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Farm Size Distribution (by Percent^
ASSOOATION 93: Al Fanna 1982

Farm Size Distribution (by Percent)
ASSOCIATION •& t10XXX>t S«Jm 1SS2
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Farm Size Distribution (by Percent)
Association #4 Al Fanns 1974
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Farm Size Distribution (by Percent)
•4 Al Fanra 1978

Farm Size Distribution (by Percent)
•4 SIOOOO* SalM 1978

)to499«crM 600 to 909 acTM lOOOto

Firm 8te» Catogori—
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Farm Size Distribution (by Percent)
Aaaodatkm #4 Al Fama 1962

Farm Size Distribution (by Percent^
•4 SIOOOO* S«lM 1062

>to409acr<« 500to999acrw lOOOto'

F«m 3fe« Ctegoriet
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Farm Size Distribution (by Percent)
AssocMlon «5 Al Farms 1974

1 to 219 acres 220 to 499 acres 500 to 999 acres 1000 to 1999 acres 2000 or > acres

Farm Size Categories
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Farm Size Distribution (by Percent)
•6 Al Finm 1978

Farm Size Distribution (by Percent)
•S $10000* SalM 1978
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Farm Size Distribution (by Percent)
Anodadon vS Al

Farm Size Distribution (by Percent)
•S $10A00» SaiM 10B2

1to219acr«« 220to48eacrM S00to999acn« 1000 to 1999 acre* 2000* acres
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Farm Size Distribution (by Percent)
Association #6 Al Famw 1974

1 to 219 acres 220 to 499 acres 500 to 999 acres 1000 to

Fann Size Categoftes

' acres 2000+ acres
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Farm Size Distribution (by Percent^
Asaodatlon •« Al Farm 197S

Farm Size Distribution (by Percent'
AnocMlon •« $10,000* SalM 1978
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Farm Size Distribution (by Percent)
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Operator Distribution (by Percentage)
ASSOCIATION .I: Al Fanrw 1974

Part Owner

Oparator Distrtiulion
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Operator Distribution (by Percentage
ASSOCIATION •I: Al Fa

60%

50%

Operator Distribution (by Percentage)
ASSOCIATION vtSIOXXX)* 1978
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Operator Distribution (by Percentage
ASSOCIATnN vl: Al Fvim 1962

Operator Distribution (by Percentage"
AS9CX3AT10N vl: $10XX)0* 1962
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Operator Distribution 1974
•2 ALL FARMS

Operatof DWrfaudon Categoriee

CENSUS gX2 ASSCXaATION
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Operator Distribution 1978
1*2 ALL FARMS

Operator Distribution 1978

C^togoriM

PSTa AS
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Operator Distribution 1982
Asaodatkin •£ ALL FARMS

Operator Distribution 1982
AaaocMton »Z $iaOOO»

Opvalor DMIwIionCjtMorlM
CENSUS E?S?S1 ASSOOATWN
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Operator Distribution (by Percent)
ASSOCIATION »a Al Fanm 1974

70%

60%

^^
Operator DiBtrfcudon Categoriee
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Operator Distribution (by Percent'
ASSOCIATION cS: Al Fanm 1978

Operator Distribution (by Percent]
ASSOClATXJNoa $10000* 1878
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Operator Distribution (by Percent)
ASSOOATXM aS: Al Fm» 1982

Oparaior DWrftuiion C«tilategotlM

Operator Distribution (by Percent)
ASSOCIA-nON»a$10XX)0» 1982
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Operator Distribution (by percent) 1974
ASSOOATION .^ AU FARMS

Operator Distriudon Catogories

PKXX ASSOCIATION
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Operator Distribution (by percent) 1978
ASSOCIATION iM: ALL FARMS

CENSUS g^ ASSOCtATION

Operator Distribution (by percent) 1978
ASSOCIATION »4: SIOjOOO or . SalM

CatogoriM

KXl AS
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Operator Distribution (by percent) 1982
ASSOCIATION •i: ALLFARMS

Operator Distribution (by percent) 1982
^ ASSOCIATION •* $10,000 or. SU9»

ASSOCIATION
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Operator Distribution (by percent) 1974
•a AU.FABMS

Operator Dietrtiudon Categories

CENSUS ^OOi ASSOCIATION
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Operator Distribution (by percent) 1978
AaMCiatlan AS: AU.FAHM8

ASSOCIATION

Operator Distribution (by percent) 1978
A8»odBtlon -ft SiaoOO or . Salee

CENSUS fvVi ASSOCIATION
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Operator Distribution (by percent) 1982
i«6: AU. FARMS

»iC«tegorie«

CEN3U3 [?^ ASSOCIATION

Operator Distribution (by percent) 1982
AaaodaOan •& SiaOOO or

.

80%

70%

60%

60%

40%

30%

20%

10%

n Catogori—K^ AS
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Operator Distribution (by percent) 1974
ASSOCIATION •« ALL FARMS

Operator DfetrtxiUon Categories

CENSUS ^0<^ ASSOCIATION
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Operator Distribution (by percent) 1978
ASS0aA-nC5N«ft ALLFABMS

ASSOOATKIN

Operator Distribution (by percent) 1978
„ A8SOClA-nON»a $10000 or. 3rt«



lAl

Operator Distribution (by percent) 1982
ASSOCIATION •« ALL FARMS

Oparatcf DMribudon Categoriw

^VS] ASSOCIATICN

Operator Distribution (by percent) 1982
ASSCOATTON •& $10«X) or

ASSOaATXDN
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Abstract

This study cxatpared Kansas Farm Management Farms with farms in

farm pcpulation in Kansas. The general farm pc^julation was represented

by either farms listed in the Census of Agriculture, or by farms found

in the Kansas Farm Fac±s publication. As a result there were two

corrparative analysis carried out. The first cotpared Association Farms

with Census Farms, and the second coipared Association to Farm Facts

Farms. Each analysis was done using selected characteristics that were

common too both farm groi:5>s, d^jending on the analysis.

The result of the stucty, found that Association Farms could not be

considered as representative Kansas Farm for based on the

characteristics studied. Frcan a quantitative stand point Census or Farm

Facts data was rou^ily half the magnitude of Association data, for the

characteristics studied. One exc^Jtion in the Census analysis, was the

southwestern farms in Kansas. In this area Census Farms had Gross Sales

about ei(^teen percent higher than Association Farms. A probable caiase

suggested was that Census data included large feedlots in there income

figures v*iereas Association data included none.

For the Farm Facts analysis one discrepancy was found in corrparing

Inventory Adjiastment's of Association and Census data. There were two

prc±)lems in corparing this variable. One, the Farm Facts figure was

derived frcan a data base estimate vdiile Association data came from

actual farm records. Second, Farm Facts Inventory Adjustment is

recalculated annually, but Association Inventory Adjustment is carried

over from year to year.


